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a gym wouldn't work: I wouldn't want to go every week; l.would-n't have

th6-time; it would be too expensive. No, it was much easier just not to
bother.

So when I finally went to my local gym, I bought a day pass to start'
(Hey, you woudn't marry someone before you dated for awhile, right?)

But it turned out that t had no reason to fear. My gym had all the qualities

I'd been looking for: Itwas close b ad good hours'

Most important, ;ts inviting. There y intimidating
machines around. You know what ones that take
you an hour to figure out- And by the time you finally do, you're too tired

to actually use them.

This gym has machines an
exerciie bikes, the treadmi love

a machine called the BodY me

my weight. lf you ever use lls "a

walk in the park." lt's anything but.)

Besides the machines, I discovered that this gym had televisions, books
and magazines-perfect for a media junkie like me. I could pedal away
the caloiies while distracting myself with TV or reading. Working out

could actually be fun.

material girl anyway.

Soon, I began spending every spare momentwith my sweetie. lt made

me feel confident. lt made me feel relaxed, yet energized. lt made me
feel happy. \Mtat more could you ask for in a relationship? This was it.
True love.

Unfortunately, there came a Ume when my love and I had to part-
temporarily. iiut the weeks without exercising left me edgy. I felt relieved
when I could finally retum. The old saying is tru-absence does make
the heart grow fonder.

.t

requires time and commitment, and l'm willing to give both. Now, if I

could just get my gym to clean the dishes.

Have you got a story you'd like to share in Cool Down? E-ryatl us.
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